Garden bed 9: Janet Waterhouse Redwood Garden bed. This small second
Garden bed named after Janet Waterhouse is shaded by an immense Californian
redwood (Sequioa sempervirens) and features some very special camellia gems.
AREA C
Family: Theaceae
Code Number

Camellia
Name

CGN0908 R

C. japonica
‘Goshozakura’
(HIGO)
(trans. ‘Cherry
of the Royal
Garden’)

CGN0910 R

C. japonica
‘Hiodoshi’
(HIGO)
(trans. ‘Scarlet
Menace’)

	
  
Flower Photo
(if available)

Description,
Origin and
Registration
Number
Medium size
single, light
pink with white
base, 6 to7
petals which
curl back when
fully open.
1912,
Taniguchi,
originated in
Kumamoto
Prefecture,
Japan.
Single scarlet
flower up to 10
cm across with
6-9 petals.
About 120
stamens
appearing in a
boss of open
spreading burst
white filaments.
Leaves dark
green and
slightly
crinkled.
1912,
Taniguchi,
originated in
Kumamoto
Prefecture,
Japan.

Flowering
Period
June to August

June to August

CGN0912

C. japonica
‘Bob Hope’

	
  

Large to very
large irregular
semi-double,
brilliant dark
red.

	
  
	
  
Photo courtesy Jim Powell,
Camellias Australia.
	
  
	
  

CGN0913

C. japonica
‘Tama-no-ura’
(NB. name is
the place of
discovery in
Japan)

	
  

	
  

1972, Nuccio’s
Nurseries
Catalogue,
Altadena,
California, US.
Reg. No. 1522.
Named after the
famous
twentieth
century
comedian, and
star of stage and
screen.
Medium size
companulate
single, red
edged clear
white with 6
petals.
Cylindrical
stamen cluster
with white
filaments.
1975,
Yokoyama, but
first plants
discovered in
the wild in 1947
by a charcoal
burner in Tamano-ura, Fuku’e
Island, Gotô
Archipeligo,
Nagaski
Prefecture,
Japan.

June to August

May to July

CGN0915

C. japonica
‘Janet
Waterhouse’

	
  

Note this flower is atypical.
To be further photographed
in 2014

CGN0916

C. hybrid ‘Tiny
Princess’
Standard

Above: spray of ‘Tiny
Princess’ exhibited on a
show bench. Photo
courtesy Jim Powell,
Camellias Australia.

CGN0922

C. japonica
‘Kamohonnami’
(NB.
‘Honnami’,
Kôetsu refers
to the name of
a famous sword
connoisseur
and tea
ceremony
master (15581637)

Pure white
semi-double up
to 10 cm across
with 5 to 6 rows
of petals with a
compact
cylinder of
stamens and
golden anthers.
Early flowers
show a large
central cone that
opens up as
petals fold back.
1952, E. G.
Waterhouse,
Gordon, NSW.
Small semidouble hybrid
varying to
single and loose
peony form. It is
white shaded
delicate pink.
Can be up to 5.2
cm across, to
2.5 cm deep.
Hybrid seedling
of C. japonica
‘Akebono’ x C.
fraterna.
1961, Sawada,
US. Reg. No.
525.
White large
single, wide
cup-shaped up
to 12 cm across,
rounded at apex.
1934-35,
Chûgai Nursery
Catalogue,
originally from
Kansai District,
Japan.

June to August

June to August

June to
September

CGN0924

CGN0925

CGN0926

C. japonica
‘Blushing
Beauty’

C, hybrid
‘Tamzin Coull’

C. japonica
‘Black Tie’

Medium formal
double, white
blushed pink, up
to 60 petals.
1965, originated
by Neal Cox,
South Carolina,
US. Reg. No.
797.
Rose form
double to formal
double, deep
pink with up to
36 petals, 11 cm
across.
1979, B. J.
Raynor,
Stratford, New
Zealand. Reg.
No. 146.
Medium to
small formal
double, dark
red, up to 60
petals.
1975, Spencer
C. Walden Jr,
Georgia, US.
Reg. No. 1358.

June to August

August to
October

July to
September

CGN0927

C. japonica
‘Jean Lyne’
(sport ‘Nancy
Bird’)

Semi-double,
white with pink
flecks and
stripes (Jean
Lyne’), sport
(‘Nancy Bird’)
is flushed a pale
rose pink with
variable border
of white, and
occasional
crimson streaks.
For more
information on
‘Nancy Bird’
see Garden bed
7.

‘Jean Lyne’ (above) and its
sport ‘Nancy Bird’ (below).
Photo courtesy Jim Powell,
Camellias Australia

CGN0929 R

C. japonica
‘Frizzle White’

June to August

1941,
Hazlewood
Nurseries
Catalogue,
raised at
Camellia Grove,
Ashfield and
transplanted to
the Garden of C.
G. Linton,
Somersby,
NSW.
Semi-double up
to 11 cm across,
pure white with
wavy petals,
numerous
yellow stamens.
1940-41,
Overlook
Nursery
Catalogue,
Mobile,
Alabama
sourced from
seed originally
imported from
Japan in 1925.

May to July

Family: Cupressaceae

Sequioa sempervirens is the central feature of this Garden bed.

